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Abstract
This paper provides a first set of results on the impact of minimum wage regulation in Switzerland. We study the
effects of an unexpected Supreme Court ruling mandating the Swiss canton of Neuchâtel to enforce a minimum
hourly wage of around CHF 20 previously accepted via popular ballot. Given policy discontinuity at cantonal borders,
we design a two-wave survey of restaurants to measure wages, employment, workers’ characteristics, and prices and
administer it in Neuchâtel as well as in geographically proximate districts of neighboring cantons. Our data covers preand post-enforcement outcomes for around 100 restaurants, with information for more than 800 employees
distributed over two-survey waves. Our data suggest that the proportion of workers paid below minimum wage went
down from 19% to 5% after the introduction of the policy. This decline is compensated by a significant increase of the
workforce paid just above minimum wage, and our results suggest that restaurants did not use employment as a
margin of adjustment. We also find evidence that the policy affected the distribution of hourly wages up to CHF 6
above the minimum wage, with some workers initially paid above minimum wage experiencing a wage increase.
Keywords: Minimum wage regulation, Wage distribution, Workforce composition, Low-wage jobs, Restaurant
industry
JEL Codes: J21; J23; J38; C83; R23

1 Introduction
Minimum wage regulation is controversial. On the one
hand, by increasing wage income for workers in the lower
tail of the wage distribution, minimum wage regulation
can achieve distributional objectives and reduce reliance
of workers on transfer payments by the state (Lee and
Saez 2012). On the other hand, regulation increases the
cost of labor for firms, which may imply that some workers loose their jobs (see Allegretto et al. 2017; Neumark
and Wascher 2017 for a recent discussion of empirical
results). Achieving higher wages for some workers may
thus come at the risk of unemployment for other workers,
for example through changes in workforce composition

and labor-labor substitution (see, e.g., Giuliano 2013; Lang
and Kahn 1998).
In Switzerland, the introduction of minimum wage regulation regularly comes up in the political agenda both
in individual cantons and at the federal level1 . Given
peculiarities associated with the Swiss context, such as relatively low unemployment and a history of self-regulation
including collective labor agreements (CLA) negotiated
between employers and employees, evidence on how
firms adjust to minimum wage regulation in Switzerland
is important. In line with this, the main contribution of
this paper is to provide a first set of results on the effects
1 Examples
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include the canton of Geneva, where a cantonal initiative was
rejected in 2011, and the canton of Ticino, where citizens voted in favor of a
minimum wage in 2015 (see Di Stefano 2018; Della Pietra 2018). At the federal
level, a popular initiative for a minimum wage of CHF 22 per hour was
rejected with 73.6 percent of the votes in 2014.
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of minimum wage regulation in Switzerland. More specifically, we study the introduction of a minimum wage
of CHF 19.78 per hour accepted via popular ballot in
Neuchâtel, making it the first Swiss canton to enforce such
a regulation.
Our data are derived from an original survey targeting managers in the restaurant industry, and this for
three main reasons. First, while data linking firms and
workers is necessary to quantify the effects of minimum
wage regulation, the availability of spatially disaggregate
firm-level data matched to worker information is limited, mainly because of anonymity concerns. Instead, we
build on the questionnaire by Card and Krueger (1994)
measuring important restaurant-level outcomes such as
employment and prices and enrich it to obtain detailed
worker-level information on wages, work-time, and
worker characteristics for all restaurant employees. The
resulting firm-worker dataset allows us to study withinrestaurant labor-labor substitution and document how the
wage distribution in our sample responds to minimum
wage regulation. Second, industry-level data mitigates
concerns that inter-industry growth differentials unrelated to the regulation could confound the estimation of
regulatory impacts (Dube et al. 2007). Third, an official
report by the Council of State of Neuchâtel (2013) suggests that the restaurant industry in Neuchâtel is among
the sectors that are most exposed to the regulation, with
around 15% of employment earning less than CHF 20 per
hour. In addition, the average number of employees per
firm in this sector is relatively low (3.33 full-time equivalent, FTE, per restaurant in Neuchâtel in 2016), and the
largest employers’ association in this sector (GastroSuisse
2018) reports that on average restaurants in Switzerland
spend more than half of their revenues on the workforce. In turn, small changes in the payroll may affect
profitability in this sector2 .
In an attempt to quantify the impact of regulation on
restaurants in Neuchâtel, we administer our questionnaire
both before and after regulation is enforced. As we detail
below, minimum wage regulation was initially accepted
during a cantonal ballot in 2011, although a number of
appeals were raised to the Federal Supreme Court. After
years of deliberation, on August 4 2017, the Supreme
Court unexpectedly announced that all the appeals had
been rejected. In turn, on October 25, 2017, the cantonal government of Neuchâtel officially announced the
introduction of a minimum wage set at CHF 19.78, with
compliance control starting in January 2018. The first
wave of our survey, which took place in September 2017, is
therefore in-between the announcement by the Supreme
Court and the enforcement by the cantonal government.
2 We

also note that the restaurant sector is widely studied in the minimum
wage literature (see Neumark and Wascher 2008 for a review). Our work can
be seen as a case study application in the context of Switzerland.
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Because some firms may have undertaken anticipated
adjustments, the questionnaire explicitly focuses on the
situation in the summer season (July and August) 20173 .
In the second survey wave after enforcement (April 2018),
we refer to the situation in both spring 2018 and summer
2018 to account for potential seasonal variability. We note,
however, that spring and summer outcomes for 2018 are
elicited simultaneously, so that projections for summer
2018 should be interpreted as expectations by restaurants
managers.
One key challenge to quantify minimum wage impacts
is to generate counterfactual evidence for outcomes in
jurisdictions under minimum wage regulation (Neumark
et al. 2014). In our context, this requires some evidence
about how wages, employment, workforce composition,
and prices would have changed in restaurants of Neuchâtel in the absence of minimum wage regulation. Following
a large literature on the topic (see, e.g., Allegretto et al.
2011; AAronson et al. 2018; Addison et al. 2009; Card and
Krueger 1994; Dube et al. 2010), we exploit policy discontinuity at jurisdictional borders and also administer our
two-wave survey in restaurants located in geographically
proximate districts of neighboring cantons not subject to
minimum wage regulation. Restaurants in these control
districts can be expected to face labor and product market conditions that are comparable to those prevailing in
the canton of Neuchâtel, except of course from the introduction of minimum wage regulation (see Allegretto et al.
2017 for empirical evidence supporting this approach)4 .
In this setting, we employ a difference-in-differences
(DD) approach that exploits the evolution of wages and
employment (both headcount and FTE) in control districts to inform counterfactual wages and employment
for restaurants in the canton of Neuchâtel. Similarly, we
investigate the comparative evolution of workforce composition and prices in Neuchâtel and in control districts.
Aside from restaurant-level impacts, we further exploit
our worker-level data to document the evolution of the
wage distribution in our sample. We follow the procedure of Harasztosi and Lindner (2019) and Cengiz et al.
(2019) and use observed changes in control districts to
construct a counterfactual post-treatment wage distribution in Neuchâtel (see also Jardim et al. 2017 for a related
approach). By comparing actual and counterfactual posttreatment wage distributions, we obtain non-parametric
evidence on how regulation affects low-wage employment
3 As we discuss in Section 5, if some restaurants anticipated enforcement of
minimum wage regulation our results would tend to underestimate the true
impacts of the regulation. See for example Aaronson (2001) and Renkin et al.
(2017) on this issue.
4 Since we only administered our survey once before minimum wage
regulation is enforced, we cannot use our data to document that restaurants in
Neuchâtel and in control districts follow the same trend over time.
Nevertheless, below we provide some evidence that aggregate unemployment
trends are relatively similar in Neuchâtel and in control districts.
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in our sample. In addition, this approach allows us to document potential “ripple” effects across wage bins, whereby
workers with pre-treatment wages above the minimum
also benefit from the regulation (see, e.g., Cengiz et al.
2019; Neumark et al. 2004).
Our results can be summarized as follows. In the first
wave of the survey, 126 restaurant managers completed
the questionnaire (60% participation rate). Among these,
113 also participated in the second wave (60 in the canton of Neuchâtel), providing detailed information for
more than 800 employees distributed over both survey
waves5 . Data from the first wave of the survey indicate that 19% of restaurant employees in Neuchâtel have
pre-enforcement wages below the regulatory minimum.
In restaurants paying wages below CHF 19.78 (46.1% of
restaurants in Neuchâtel), about 50% of the workforce is
entitled to an increase in wages, and the average increase
in the total wage bill to comply with the regulation is
3.81%.
Post-enforcement, the second wave of the survey
reveals that the share of employees paid below CHF
19.78 decreases to around 5%6 . Controlling for changes
observed in control regions, a set of DD regressions confirms a significant increase in the lowest wages paid by
restaurants, whereas average wages are not affected by the
policy. Our results further suggest that minimum wage
regulation in Neuchâtel did not reduce restaurant-level
employment, and data on the wage distribution for summer 2018 even suggest a small increase of employment,
whereby the decline in the number of employees in wage
bins below the regulatory minimum (–12.4%) is more than
compensated by an increase in the wage bin just above
(+15.2%). Regression results, however, suggest that this
increase of employment is not statistically significantly
different from zero.
These results are broadly in line with a large empirical literature finding no or modest employment effects
associated with minimum wage regulation. For example, a
number of papers study the impact of the 1992 increase in
minimum wage in New Jersey, using outcomes in neighboring Pennsylvania to construct local comparisons, with
Card and Krueger (2000) reporting no disemployment
effects and Neumark and Wascher (2000) finding small
negative employment effects. See Cengiz et al. (2019) for
a recent and comprehensive investigation across the US
5 Throughout

the paper, we exclude data for restaurant managers and
members of their family who work in the restaurants. First, these employees
are often part of restaurant ownership, and as such they are not subject to
minimum wage regulation. In fact, these wages are expected to mainly reflect
profitability of the activity. Second, the non-response rate for managers’ wages
is above 70%.
6 This result is in line with anecdotal evidence on non-compliance in the
canton of Neuchâtel (see Giroud 2018). However, we may over-estimate
compliance given possible measurement error and strategic misreporting by
restaurant managers. We come back to non-response and potential selection
effects below.
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states, reporting no evidence of disemployment in nontradable sectors. Studies on minimum wage regulation
in Europe report similar results, with estimates either
statistically insignificant or close to zero. For example,
Metcalf (2008) and Leonard et al. (2014) report that the
1999 minimum wage regulation in the UK had no significant impact on employment, while Machin et al. (2003)
provides evidence that the policy negatively affected specific sectors (such as the residential care industry). More
recently, an empirical analysis of the 2015 minimum wage
regulation in Germany also found no negative impacts on
employment (Ahlfeldt et al. 2018).
Changes in the distribution of wages further reveal the
presence of ripple effects for wage bins up to CHF 6 above
the minimum wage. Specifically, we find evidence that
some workers initially paid above minimum wage also
experience a wage increase after the introduction of the
regulation. As a point of comparison, using data from the
USA, Cengiz et al. (2019) similarly report the presence
of ripple effects up to $3 above the minimum wage. We
also find suggestive evidence that the proportion of nonqualified workers increases following the introduction of
a minimum wage. This finding is related to Giuliano
(2013) who shows that an increase in the relative wages of
teenagers following an increase of minimum wage in the
USA led to higher employment for this group of worker
and is consistent with imperfectly competitive models of
the labor market. We note, however, that our results in this
dimension are only marginally statistically significant, and
more evidence on how minimum wage regulation affected
the demand for non-qualified workers in the Swiss context is needed. Lastly, our data provides little evidence
that restaurants increased prices (see also Lemos 2008
for a survey), although we emphasize that further work
is needed to document longer-term impacts, including
profitability.
The remaining of the paper is structured as follows. In
Section 2, we briefly summarize the institutional background that led to the introduction of minimum wage regulation in the canton of Neuchâtel. Section 3 describes the
details of our empirical strategy. In Section 4, we provide
empirical results derived from our survey. Section 5 discusses the interpretation of our results and a number of
potential caveats. Section 6 briefly concludes.

2 Institutional background and timing of the
regulation
In November 2011, 54.64% of voters in the canton of
Neuchâtel supported the introduction of a minimum wage
in the constitution of the canton7 . Following the ballot,
cantonal authorities established an extra-parliamentary
7 Any

changes to the constitution of the canton of Neuchâtel is automatically
submitted to a popular vote. In the present case, the constitutional
amendment stems from the cantonal parliament.
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commission to draft the constitutional amendment. The
proposal, finalized in November 2013, targeted a real
wage rate of CHF 20 (approx. $20) per hour for all employees in the canton, an amount selected to reduce the need
for low-wage workers to seek welfare benefits in order to
supplement their work income (see Council of State of
Neuchâtel 2013).
Parliamentary discussions on the application of the
amendment went on until May 2014, when the parliament accepted a project based on the original CHF 20 per
hour wage rate, but with some exemptions (such as independent workers, apprentices, and those in the agricultural sector). In July 2014, however, a number of appeals
were brought to the Federal Supreme Court of Switzerland, and these led to the suspension of the constitutional amendment. One appeal, which involved the main
organization representing restaurant owners in Neuchâtel
(GastroNeuchâtel), claimed that such legislation was contrary to the constitutional principle of economic freedom
(see Federal Court 2017). While the Federal Court regularly invalidates ballot procedures if a constitutional right
is violated, after an extended period of deliberation, the
court rejected all the appeals and announced its decision
on August 4, 2017.
Given the unexpected nature of the court ruling and
its unanticipated timing, a number of important aspects
of the regulation remained unknown at the time of
the announcement. This includes the effective minimum
wage rate after adjustment for inflation. Therefore, on
October 25, 2017, cantonal authorities officially communicated about the implementation of the regulation, with a
minimum wage rate adjusted to CHF 19.78 to match price
indexation, and announced that the beginning compliance
controls would start in January 2018 (Bysaeth 2018) to
allow for a short period of adaptation. This made Neuchâtel the first Swiss canton to introduce a minimum wage in
its legislation.
Estimates produced during parliamentary discussions
suggest that minimum wage regulation would affect 2700
FTE workers across all sectors in the canton of Neuchâtel and would cost employers around CHF 9 millions,
corresponding to a 0.21% increase in the total wage bill
of the private sector. Based on this, the report by the
Council of State of Neuchâtel (2013) argues that the
minimum wage regulation is not expected to have negative employment impacts. Importantly, restaurants in all
Swiss cantons are subject to a CLA between employers
and employees, which specifies a minimum hourly wage
of CHF 18.98 in small restaurants, CHF 19.58 in seasonal restaurants, and CHF 20.33 in others (ordinary)
restaurants8 . One implication is that, in principle, only
8 These

figures are from the CLA settled in January 2017 (Kontrollstelle
L-GAV 2017). Small restaurants are those with less than four FTE employees
(excluding the manager, but including the manager’s family members), while
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small and seasonal restaurants are expected to be affected
by the regulation, and even for those the magnitude of
the wage increase is relatively small, which can explain
the conclusions reported in Council of State of Neuchâtel
(2013). As we discuss below, however, while all firms have
to comply with a CLA negotiated in their sector of activity, exemptions are possible and compliance controls are
not systematic.

3 Empirical strategy
This section describes our empirical strategy. First, we
present the questionnaire and its administration to restaurant managers in the canton of Neuchâtel and in control
districts. Second, we introduce a set of econometric tools
used to quantify the impact of minimum wage regulation.
3.1 Survey instrument

The main objective of the survey is to obtain detailed firmworkers data covering pre- and post-regulation for a sample of restaurants in the canton of Neuchâtel as well as in
neighboring areas where no minimum wage regulation is
introduced. We follow the approach of Card and Krueger
(1994) and design a two-wave survey administered before
and after minimum wage regulation is enforced in January
2018.
The questionnaire for the first wave, administered in
September 2017, closely follows the structure used by
Card and Krueger (1994)9 . We start by eliciting information about opening times and the number of meals
served and then move to questions about employment and
working contracts in the restaurant. To mitigate concerns
associated with possible anticipation effects following the
announcement of the Supreme Court and avoid idiosyncrasies associated with the end of peak season (e.g., for
seasonal restaurants), the questionnaire explicitly refers to
the situation prevailing during the summer season (July
and August 2017).
A notable difference with Card and Krueger (1994) is a
set of questions focusing on worker-level information for
all employees of the restaurant, including hourly wages,
working hours, workers’ qualifications, occupation within
the restaurant, and family ties with the manager. These
additional questions serve two objectives. First, workerlevel characteristics allow us to obtain a unique set of
data linking firms and employees, capturing differences in
skills and wages within restaurants. Second, worker-level
data can be used to study changes in the distribution of
wages in the sample and complement a restaurant-level
approach used in Card and Krueger (1994).
seasonal restaurants are those with one or several peak seasons (defined as a
period of 3 to 9 months in which average monthly turnover is at least 35%
higher than in other months).
9 The questionnaire for both waves of the survey is provided in Additional file
1 for reference.
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Fig. 1 Geographical location of treated and control districts in Switzerland

Lastly, the questionnaire measures prices for standard
products that can be compared across restaurants, and
for restaurants in the canton of Neuchâtel, we also ask a
set of questions that focus on the introduction of minimum wage regulation. This provides evidence on expectations about upcoming regulation by restaurant managers,
including impacts on operation costs, profits, and overall
management.
Restaurants invited to take part in the first wave of the
survey are selected on the basis of their geographic location. For those in the canton of Neuchâtel, we construct a
list of restaurants by merging all entries from the commercial registry and those from the official online directory.
For the control group, we follow Dube et al. (2010) and
Allegretto et al. (2011) and focus on restaurants located
in comparable geographical areas of contiguous cantons,
namely french-speaking parts of Bern and Fribourg, the
canton of Jura, as well as the district “Jura-Nord vaudois”
in Vaud10 . The geographical location of control districts
is illustrated in Fig. 1. Based on this, we proceed by
constructing a list of restaurants in control areas using
10 Specifically, the control districts are Jura bernois, La Broye, Jura-Nord
vaudois, and all districts in the canton of Jura.

again the commercial registry and official online directory.
To further motivate the choice of regions included in
the survey, Table 1 reports a set of structural characteristics for each region together with corresponding figures
for Switzerland. This data shows that age and gender are
similar across study regions and Switzerland, whereas the
share of foreigners and agricultural surface area are still
very similar in control and treated districts but differ from
figures reported for Switzerland as a whole. Furthermore,
regional results for two federal-level popular initiatives,
namely the 2014 ballot on minimum wage and the 2016
ballot for an unconditional basic income, also suggest that
the approval rate are similar for the two regions considered, although significantly higher than federal-level
results.
In order to document labor market opportunities for
treated and control districts, Fig. 2 reports data from
SECO (2018) on unemployment trends. Specifically, panel
a shows the aggregate number of unemployed workers
in treated vs. control districts and panel b provides the
same but for the restaurant sector alone. The data suggest that the two regions are comparable in terms of the
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Table 1 Structural characteristics of regions included in the
survey
Control districts

Treated
districts (NE)

Switzerland

Average age
(years)

41.27

41.50

41.70

Share of
female (%)

0.50

0.51

0.50

Share of
foreigners
(%)

0.20

0.20

0.25

Share of
agricultural
area (%)

0.48

0.45

0.35

Minimum
wage
initiative (yes
%)

0.31

0.32

0.24

Basic
revenue
initiative (yes
%)

0.29

0.31

0.23

Notes: This table reports district-level data across treated and control regions.
Treated districts include all districts in the canton of Neuchâtel, while districts in the
control region are Jura bernois, La Broye, Jura-Nord vaudois, and all districts in the
canton of Jura. Data for Switzerland as a whole is reported for comparison purpose.
Source: Swiss Federal Office for Statistics, 2017

scale and trend of total registered unemployed workers
and support the view that both regions trend together
in terms of employment opportunities11 . We emphasize,
however, that this evidence is only indirectly informative
about common trend in the outcomes considered in our
analysis. Specifically, we would need at least one additional survey wave before enforcement of the minimum
wage regulation in order to document a common trend
among restaurants in our sample.
For each region, we randomly select restaurants and
contact these via the registered phone number. Managers
are invited to participate in an independent academic
study on economic opportunities in the restaurant sector, and we offer a CHF 30 financial compensation for
the time dedicated to our survey. Table 2 summarizes
survey administration and response rates across survey
areas. We contacted a total of 210 restaurant managers,
equally distributed across treatment and control areas12 .
Among these, 126 (60%) completed the first wave of the
survey. While participation rate in the first wave varies
slightly across cantons in the control areas (lowest for
Bern with around 35% participation rate, highest for Jura
11 We note that trends for the restaurant sector (Fig. 2, b) display more
volatility than aggregate figures, with some sign of convergence already before
2018. However, taking the difference measured in the year 2014 as a baseline,
the differential change between Neuchâtel and control districts is not
statistically significantly different from zero.
12 This corresponds to around 10% of entries included in our list of
restaurants. Note that for the canton Vaud, we focus on a single district, so
that the number of contacts for this canton is comparatively small.
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with almost 85%), it is very similar across treatment and
control groups, with 60.95% in the canton of Neuchâtel
and 59.05% in control areas.
The second wave of the survey, administered in April
2018, focuses on post-treatment outcomes for the set of
restaurants that participated in the first wave. We keep
the same structure for the questionnaire, but ask managers to report employment and wage data for both spring
2018 and summer 2018 in order to account for possible
seasonality effects13 . We also shorten the questionnaire
by dropping redundant questions and increase financial
compensation offered to participants to CHF 50 in an
attempt to minimize attrition.
As shown in Table 2, the second wave includes data
for 113 restaurant, and the implied attrition rate of about
10% is broadly line with Card and Krueger (1994). In the
canton of Neuchâtel, one restaurant ceased operations,
and three managers refused to participate, while in control districts, one more restaurant closed down, and eight
declined to participate.
3.2 Econometric estimation

We now detail how we exploit the data derived from our
survey. We begin with a restaurant-level DD approach
quantifying average impacts of minimum wage regulation on restaurants in Neuchâtel. We then turn to a
distribution-based approach, which we use to investigate
employment impacts across the distribution of wages in
our sample.
3.2.1 Restaurant-level outcomes

Denote outcome j for restaurant i at time t as Yjit . The
set of outcomes j includes the share of sub-minimum
wage workers, FTE employment, or the price of a glass of
soda for example. The set of time periods is summer 2017,
spring 2018, and summer 2018, where the last time period
represents expectations by restaurant managers as noted
previously. We implement regression-based DD estimation as a set of fixed-effect OLS regressions:
Yjit

spring

= βj

spring

· DDit

+ βjsummer · DDsummer
it

+γj Xit + ηi + δt + jit ,

(1)

spring

and DDsummer
are indicator variables equal
where DDit
it
to one if restaurant i is in the canton of Neuchâtel and t is
spring 2018 or summer 2018, respectively, zero otherwise.
In these regressions, we control for restaurant-specific
fixed effects (ηi ) and industry-wide period-specific fixed
spring
effects (δt ), so that the parameters βj
and βjsummer
quantify how restaurants in Neuchâtel deviate from the
trend for outcome j observed in control districts in
13 We emphasize that data referring to summer 2018 mainly captures
expectations by restaurants managers, and in the analysis, we treat these data
separately from those referring to spring 2018.
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Fig. 2 Pre-treatment trends in regional unemployment (data: SECO 2018)

spring or summer 2018, respectively. The regressions also
include potential time-varying confounders Xit which can
plausibly be assumed not to be affected by the regulation.
In particular, we check for the sensitivity of our results
to the inclusion of two measures of demand-side shocks,
namely the average number of meal served during weekdays and those served over the weekend. Finally, jit is an
error term.
3.2.2 Distribution-based approach

As a complement to DD regressions, the distributionbased approach allows us to document changes in
employment for low-wage jobs in our sample, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Starting from an arbitrary pre-treatment
wage distribution, introducing minimum wage Wmin
implies that employees with wages below the regulatory
limit can either get a wage increase or lose their job.14
In the post-treatment distribution, minimum wage regulation generates excess mass (or bunching) just above
Wmin , which can be interpreted as a non-parametric indicator that jobs below Wmin are preserved. In turn, this
may induce ripple effects among employees with wages
between Wmin and W .
For observations in the canton of Neuchâtel, differences
between pre- and post-treatment wage distributions may
reflect the influence of other factors changing with time
and thus fail to identify regulatory impacts. Following
Harasztosi and Lindner (2019) and Cengiz et al. (2019),
we use the evolution of the wage distribution in control
districts to inform a post-treatment counterfactual wage
distribution for the canton of Neuchâtel.15 We start by discretizing the wage distribution into K intervals, where k =
0 represents the wage bin just above the minimum wage.
14 In

reality, some employment below Wmin is likely to be observed after
enforcement (Cengiz et al. 2019).
15 Note that Cengiz et al. (2019) pool data from multiple changes in minimum
wage regulation and apply their estimator in the context of a panel regression.
In our study, we only have one regulatory shock and focus on non-parametric
specifications, with the drawback that standard-errors for the ensuing
estimates cannot be calculated.

For each k bin, we then compute the count of employees in
Neuchâtel and control areas normalized by pre-treatment
total employment in the respective regions:
ekrt =

k
Ert
,
Er,pre

(2)

k is the number of employees in bin k, region r =
where Ert
{NE, CTRL}, and time t = {pre, post}, while Er,pre denotes
total pre-treatment employment in region r.
Next, we construct a post-treatment counterfactual
wage distribution, denoted ẽkNE, post . This can be interpreted as the wage distribution that would have been
observed in Neuchâtel if no minimum wage regulation
had been enforced, and the evolution of the distribution would have been the same as in neighboring areas.
Formally, this is given by:

ẽkNE, post

=



k
ENE,
pre

+

ENE, pre
  



Pre-treatment in treatment group

k
ECTRL,
post

ECTRL, pre

k
ECTRL,
pre

−

ECTRL, pre




.


Change in control group

(3)
Finally, the change in employment associated with minimum wage regulation in each wage bin k, denoted ρ k , is
defined as the difference between actual and counterfactual post-treatment wage distributions:
k
ENE,
post

ρ k = ekNE, post − ẽkNE, post =

−

k
ENE,
pre

ENE, pre
ENE, pre



Change in treatment group


−


k
ECTRL,
post

ECTRL, pre

−


k
ECTRL,
pre

ECTRL, pre



(4)
.



Change in control group

It follows that total employment impacts are given by the
cumulative changes across wage bins up to W .
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Table 2 Data collection summary across survey waves and sampling regions
Total

Control group

Treatment group

All

Jura

Fribourg

Vaud

Bern

Neuchâtel

First wave (September 2017)
Manager contact

210

105

33

28

12

32

105

Participants

126

62

28

18

5

11

64

Response rate (%)

60.00

59.05

84.85

64.29

41.67

34.38

60.95

Second wave (April 2018)
Permanently closed

2

1

1

0

0

0

1

Manager contact

124

61

27

18

5

11

63

Participants

113

53

25

15

4

9

60

Response rate (%)

91.29

86.89

92.59

83.33

80.00

81.82

95.24

10.32

14.52

10.71

16.67

20.00

18.18

6.25

Attrition (%)

Notes: This table summarizes participation in the phone-based survey across survey waves and sampling areas. Restaurants in the control group are in the canton of Jura, and
the districts Jura bernois, La Broye, and Jura-Nord vaudois

4 Results

In Table 3, we compare pre-treatment averages across subsamples focusing on employment and wages, workforce
composition, prices, and restaurant capacity. As previously mentioned, employment and wage data exclude
managers and members of their family, mainly because of
a non-response rate for wages in excess of 70%, but also
because these employees are potentially part of restaurant
ownership and therefore not subject to the regulation.
One implication is that six restaurants have no employees and thus drop out of the analysis, yielding a sample
size of 107 restaurants16 . Furthermore, nine restaurants
do not report wages, 15 restaurants do not provide working hours for all employees, and data on the number of
meals served and the price of daily specials is also missing
for a small number of restaurants. This gives an estimation sample of 94 restaurants for employment and wage
data and 88 restaurants for FTE employment17 .

Our data suggest that restaurants in Neuchâtel tend
to be slightly smaller, as reflected by both the number
of employees per restaurant and restaurant capacity. We
note that our employment data aligns closely with official
2016 records from the Federal Statistical Office (2017),
which reports 4.98 employee (3.33 FTE) per restaurant
on average for the canton of Neuchâtel and 6.51 employees (4.49 FTE) in control areas. The small differences with
figures from Table 3 can be explained by the fact that managers and their family members are excluded from our
data, but included in official sources. We also observe that
control districts feature more ordinary restaurants relative to Neuchâtel, which is consistent with differences in
restaurant size (see footnote 8). By contrast, wages, workforce composition, and prices are on average very similar
in control districts and in Neuchâtel18 . Moreover, average
prices derived from our sample are in line with GastroNeuchâtel (2018), which reports that the average price
of a soda (3dl) in the canton of Neuchâtel is CHF 3.59,
CHF 3.32 for a coffee, and CHF 16.82 for the daily special.
Among 52 restaurants located in the canton of Neuchâtel, 24 employ at least one worker paid below minimum wage, and we now discuss exposure to minimum
wage regulation. Table 4, panel a, reports the set of pretreatment outcomes discussed above, comparing restaurants in Neuchâtel with no employees paid below the
regulatory minimum (W > 19.78) against those with
at least one employee below the regulatory minimum
(W < 19.78). Overall, both subgroups of restaurants
are observationally similar, with one important exception:

16 Note that wages of apprentices are also not affected by minimum wage
regulation. In our data, five employees are identified as apprentices, and we
therefore exclude these from estimation of wage impacts. However, they are
part of employment counts and other measures of workforce composition.
17 Appendix A documents possible sample selection effects by comparing
observable characteristics for restaurants with missing wages and / or

work-time information against those included in the estimation sample. We
show that restaurants with missing wage information are quite similar to those
in the estimation sample, while those with missing work-time information
tend to include a smaller share of workers under 25 years old.
18 The difference in the average price of a coffee is statistically significant at a
10%, although the magnitude of the difference is not economically significant.

This section presents the main empirical results. We
first provide descriptive evidence about the pre-treatment
composition of our sample and discuss sample representativeness and missing observations. We also document
the bite of minimum wage regulation for restaurants in
Neuchâtel. Second, we quantify the impact of minimum
wage regulation by comparing the evolution of outcomes
across control and treated regions. We focus on four sets
of outcomes: (i) wages, (ii) employment, (iii) workforce
composition, and (iv) prices.
4.1 Descriptive evidence from the survey
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Fig. 3 Illustrative impact of minimum wage regulation on the distribution of wages

Table 3 Pre-treatment outcomes across control and treated areas
Control districts

Neuchâtel

N

N

Mean

N

Mean

Diff.

T-stat

94

42

6.00

52

3.77

–2.23**

(–2.33)

Employment and wages
Headcount employment
FTE employment

88

43

4.53

45

2.98

–1.54*

(–1.77)

Average wage (CHF/hour)

94

42

22.74

52

22.18

–0.56

(–1.13)

Ordinary restaurants

94

42

0.40

52

0.23

–0.17*

(–1.80)

Workforce composition (within restaurant shares)
Part-time workers

94

42

0.49

52

0.55

0.07

(0.88)

Workers without qualification

94

42

0.74

52

0.75

0.01

(0.14)

Young workers (<25 years old)

94

42

0.20

52

0.19

–0.02

(–0.26)

3dl soda

94

42

3.68

52

3.69

0.01

(0.11)

Coffee

94

42

3.60

52

3.46

–0.14***

(–2.94)

Daily special

91

42

17.94

49

17.64

–0.30

(–0.39)

Seating capacity

94

42

113.00

52

90.33

–22.67*

(–1.67)

Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)

94

42

49.68

52

41.06

–8.62

(–1.02)

Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)

94

42

67.32

52

47.69

–19.63*

(–1.71)

Prices (CHF)

Restaurant capacity

Notes: This table reports pre-treatment averages in control districts and in Neuchâtel, excluding data for managers and members of their family. FTE employment is based on
reported work-time information for each employee and computed only for restaurants with complete working time data. Workers without qualification are employees
without a professional degree. Heteroskedasticity-robust t-statistics reported. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% respectively
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Table 4 Exposure to minimum wage regulation for restaurants in Neuchâtel
W > 19.78
N

N

W < 19.78
Mean

Mean

N

Diff.

T-stat

Panel a: Pre-treatment outcomes
Employment and wages
Headcount employment

52

28

4.00

24

3.50

–0.50

(–0.65)

FTE employment

45

26

3.30

19

2.54

–0.76

(–0.98)

Average wage (CHF/hour)

52

28

23.27

24

20.90

–2.38***

(–3.84)

Ordinary restaurants

52

28

0.29

24

0.17

–0.12

(–1.02)

Part-time workers

52

28

0.56

24

0.54

–0.02

(–0.19)

Workers without qualification

52

28

0.76

24

0.73

–0.03

(–0.34)

Young workers (< 25 years old)

52

28

0.16

24

0.23

0.07

(0.82)

3dl soda

52

28

3.69

24

3.69

–0.01

(–0.05)

Coffee

49

27

3.43

22

3.49

0.06

(0.85)

Daily special

52

28

17.73

24

17.66

0.03

(0.04)

52

28

94.18

24

85.83

–8.35

(–0.64)

Workforce composition (within restaurant shares)

Prices (CHF)

Restaurant capacity
Seating capacity
Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)

52

28

47.82

24

33.17

–14.65

(–1.63)

Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)

52

28

60.00

24

33.33

–26.67**

(–2.25)

52

28

22.67

24

18.49

–4.18***

(–10.57)

Panel (b): Minimum wage exposure
Lowest wage (W, CHF/hour)
Share of workers below W

52

28

0.00

24

0.51

0.51***

(9.22)

Minimum wage gap (% of total wage bill)

45

26

0.00

19

0.04

0.04***

(4.14)

Notes: This table reports pre-treatment averages for restaurants in Neuchâtel with and without employees paid below W = 19.78, excluding data for managers and members
of their family. W denotes the lowest hourly wage rate in restaurant. FTE employment is based on reported work-time information for each employee and computed only for
restaurants with complete working time data. Workers without qualification are employees without a professional degree. Heteroskedasticity-robust t-statistics reported. ∗ ,
∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively

restaurants with pre-treatment wages below the regulatory minimum serve significantly less meals, with the difference for meals served during weekends reaching almost
50% (60 meals on average for restaurants with W > 19.78
vs. 33 for those with W < 19.78). Because restaurants are
otherwise comparable in terms of employment and seating capacity, one implication is that restaurants affected by
minimum wage regulation in Neuchâtel appear to be less
profitable even before the regulation is enforced19 .
In panel b of Table 4, we provide evidence about the bite
of minimum wage regulation for restaurants in Neuchâtel.
Our data suggest that the lowest wage paid by restaurants
with W < 19.78 is, on average, CHF 18.51 per hour, which
is around 20% below what we observe in restaurants with
no employees paid below minimum wage. Moreover, the
19 We note that 17% of restaurants with W < 19.78 are ordinary restaurants,
which signals some degree of non-compliance with the CLA. Similarly, among
42 restaurants in control districts, 13 employ workers paid below CHF 19.78
per hour, and among these three are ordinary restaurants (23%).

within-restaurant share of workers affected by minimum
wage regulation is around 50%, which implies that affected
restaurants have to increase wages for 1.75 workers on
average.
A related measure for the intensity (or severity) of the
minimum wage bite is the pre-treatment minimum wage
gap, defined as the total wage increase that is needed to
reach the legal minimum (Giupponi and Machin 2018):

Minimum wage gapi =

f

hif · max Wmin − Wif , 0

,
f hif Wif
(5)

where hif is weekly hours worked by worker f in restaurant i. In our data, the average minimum wage gap is 3.81%
of the total wage bill (0.4% among ordinary restaurants).
As shown in Fig. 4, however, the distribution for the minimum wage gap is highly skewed, with three restaurants
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Fig. 4 Minimum wage gap among restaurants in Neuchâtel (Eq. 5)

above 10% and all the other restaurants below 5% (median:
1.51%)20 .
In sum, while the bite of minimum wage regulation can
be substantial for a small number of restaurants, for the
industry as a whole the impact on costs is expected to be
limited, which is consistent with the report by the Council
of State of Neuchâtel (2013).
4.2 Impacts of minimum wage regulation

This section reports the main results derived from our
survey. First, we provide evidence about the impact of
minimum wage regulation on wages paid by restaurants.
Second, we consider employment effects using both a
distribution-based approach and regression-based DD
analysis for headcount and FTE employment. Third, we
document impacts on restaurant-level workforce composition. Finally, we estimate the effect of minimum wage
regulation on prices.
4.2.1 Regulatory impacts on wages

In Fig. 5, we start by reporting evidence on how the
share of employees paid below CHF 19.78 evolves over
time. In Neuchâtel, 19% of workers are paid below CHF
19.78 in summer 2017, a proportion that drops to 4.8% in
spring 2018. Projections for summer 2018 suggest a slight
increase to 5.8%. The fact that a small share of restaurants
(around 11%) still employ workers paid below the regulatory minimum after enforcement is in line with anecdotal
evidence by Giroud (2018) and is a common feature in
20 The three restaurants with a relatively large minimum wage gap are
included in the analysis below, as they represent a significant share of affected
restaurants and are therefore not treated as outliers. We note, however, that
excluding them from the analysis does not alter our results and conclusions.

minimum wage research (Cengiz et al. 2019). In control districts, the corresponding shares first decrease from
13.4 to 10.2%, before increasing again to 12.6%.
Next, Fig. 6 reports the distribution of hourly wages
across regions for restaurants with at least one employee
paid below minimum wage (panels a and b) and for
restaurants with no employees paid below minimum wage
(panels c and d). We specify wage bins of CHF 2, so
that the discretized wage distribution includes a total of
eight bins. In Neuchâtel (panel a), the number of workers
with wages below the regulatory minimum declines from
36 (pre-treatment, summer 2017) to 9 (post-treatment,
spring 2018), and is expected to increase to 11 (posttreatment, summer 2018). The number of workers in the
wage bin just above minimum wage increases from 12 in
summer 2017 to 38 and 41 in spring and summer 2018,
respectively. Interestingly, the number of workers in the
subsequent wage bin (CHF 21.78–23.77) declines, while it
increases again in bin CHF 23.78–25.77. This indicates the
possible presence of ripple effects, something we discuss
in more detail below.
By contrast, the wage distributions reported in panels (b), (c), and (d) remain very stable, especially when
comparing summer 2017 with summer 2018 projections,
which suggests the present of seasonal effects. In particular, the fact that the wage distribution of restaurants
with low-wage workers located in control districts does
not change across survey waves indicates that minimum
wage regulation in Neuchâtel has no perceptible impact
on wages set in control districts. This can be interpreted
as evidence that cross-border spillovers are likely small.
Table 5 reports OLS regression results quantifying regulatory impacts on restaurant-level wages (Eq. 1). In
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Fig. 5 Share of employees paid below minimum wage

columns (1) and (2), the outcome variable is an indicator
variable equal to one if the restaurant employs workers
paid below CHF 19.78 per hour, zero otherwise (denoted
1[W <19.78] ).21 In columns (3) and (4), the outcome variable
is the natural logarithm of the lowest hourly wage paid by
the restaurant (denoted ln(W )). In columns (5) and (6),
the outcome is the natural logarithm of average hourly
wages paid in the restaurant (denoted ln(avg.W )). All
specifications include restaurants and time fixed effects,
and in columns (2), (4), and (6), we further control for
potential local demand shocks by including the average
number of meals served (“Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)”
and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)”). Standard errors clustered at the restaurant level are reported in parentheses.
Results in columns (1) and (2) suggest that minimum
wage regulation induces to a large and statistically significant reduction of the proportion of restaurants paying
less than CHF 19.78 per hour. Moreover, time-fixed effects
(δspring and δsummer ) indicate that this proportion also
declines in the control group, suggesting that it would
have declined in Neuchâtel even without minimum wage
regulation. We also observe that the estimated treatment
effect is larger for summer employment, which suggests
that compliance increases with time. Therefore, while the
possibility of strategic misreporting of wages and measurement error in the second wave of the survey should be
kept in mind, as managers may want to signal compliance
with the regulation, measuring variation in the proportion of restaurants with W < 19.78 is consistent with
evidence that firms’ regulatory compliance increases with
time (see Doyle 2005). Controlling for demand shocks
does not affect the results in any significant manner.
21 For restaurants in Neuchâtel, post-treatment outcome essentially measures
compliance with the regulation. Also, note that by applying OLS to a binary
outcome, we implicitly use a linear probability model. Estimating instead a
logit or probit model and evaluating average marginal effects yields very
similar results.

We further find a statistically significant impact of minimum wage regulation on the lowest wage paid by restaurants, which increase by around 2% on average relative to
control. Here, again there is evidence of a positive trend
in control areas, which suggests that W increases by 1 or
2% in restaurants not affected by regulation. By contrast,
estimates for the impact of regulation on average hourly
wages paid by restaurants is small and not statistically different from zero, with point estimates between 0.1 and
0.5%.
4.2.2 Regulatory impacts on employment

Having discussed the impact of regulation on wages, we
now proceed with the estimation of employment effects.
We start with the distributional analysis described in
Section 3.2.2 and illustrate the results graphically in Fig.
722 . More specifically, panel a provides observed and
counterfactual wage distributions for spring 2018 derived
from data on 846 employees distributed over the two survey waves. Recall that the counterfactual distribution is an
estimate of what would have been observed in Neuchâtel in the absence of minimum wage regulation (Eq. 3).
In panel b, we report the difference between actual and
counterfactual distributions (ρ k , Eq. 4), quantifying policy effects for employment in each wage bin. We also
draw cumulative employment effects as a solid line for
increasing values of W . Panels c and d provide the same
information for summer 2018 projections.
A comparison of observed and counterfactual distribution of wages for spring 2018 in the canton of Neuchâtel
(panel a) confirms a substantial decline in the share of
employees paid below CHF 19.78, and an increase in the
wage bin just above the regulatory minimum. Employment effects across wage bins (panel b) suggest that most
22 Consistent with the analysis elsewhere in the paper, we exclude data for
managers and members of their family. In Appendix B, we report the data
underlying these figures.
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Fig. 6 Wage distribution (CHF/hour) for restaurants with and without pretreatment wages below the regulatory minimum

of sub-minimum wage jobs have been preserved, although
cumulative employment change for W = 21.77 is –2.6%.
However, data for summer 2018 (panels c and d) show
a cumulative decline of –12.4% in wage bins below the
regulatory minimum, and an increase of 15.2% in the bin
just above. The associated cumulative employment gain of
2.8% for W = 21.77. Because the baseline pre-treatment
wage distribution reflects summer 2017 employment, this
suggests that the decline in employment for spring 2017
captures seasonal variability.
Consistent with the discussion of Fig. 6, the fourth wage
bin shows a reduction of employment by around 5%,
whereas the fifth bin shows an increase in employment

by around 2% in spring 2018 and 5% in summer 2018.
This suggests that workers with hourly wages up to CHF
6 above the regulatory minimum are affected by the regulation. By contrast, subsequent wage bins only show small
differences and are thus less relevant. Overall, cumulative employment impacts suggest a reduction of –8.7% for
spring 2018 and an increase of 1.7% for summer 2018.
This again suggests that negative estimates for spring 2018
likely reflect seasonality effects not related to minimum
wage regulation, whereas those for summer 2018 show no
impact of regulation on sectoral employment.
To further document these results, we now move to
a restaurant-level DD analysis, and Table 6 reports OLS
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Table 5 Restaurant-level impacts on hourly wages from OLS regressions
ln(W)

1[W<19.78]

DDspring
DDsummer

δspring
δsummer

Controls

ln(avg.W)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

–0.251***

–0.263***

0.021*

0.022*

0.002

0.002

(0.081)

(0.080)

(0.012)

(0.012)

(0.012)

(0.012)

–0.299***

–0.310***

0.025**

0.025**

0.005

0.005

(0.075)

(0.075)

(0.012)

(0.012)

(0.012)

(0.012)

–0.095**

–0.093**

0.019***

0.020***

0.019**

0.019*

(0.046)

(0.045)

(0.006)

(0.006)

(0.009)

(0.010)

–0.048

–0.045

0.015***

0.016***

0.014

0.014

(0.033)

(0.032)

(0.005)

(0.006)

(0.009)

(0.009)

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.296

0.310

0.216

0.225

0.101

0.103

N restaurants

94

94

94

94

94

94

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome is a binary variable equal to one if at least one employee earns less than CHF 19.78 per hour,
zero otherwise (W denotes the lowest hourly wage rate in restaurant). In columns (3) and (4), the outcome is the natural logarithm of W. In columns (5) and (6), the outcome
is the natural logarithm of average hourly wages paid in the restaurant. All specifications include restaurant and time fixed effects, and columns (2), (4), and (6) include control
variables “Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun).” Excludes data for managers and members of their family. Robust standard errors clustered at the
restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively

regression results quantifying the impact of minimum
wage regulation in Neuchâtel on (log-)headcount employment (columns 1 and 2) and (log-)FTE employment
(columns 5 and 6). Considering FTE employment impacts
is important because about half of the employees in our
dataset work part time (see Table 3), although we lose
observations for restaurants that do not provide complete
information for their employees (managers and members of their family are still excluded). All specifications
include restaurant and time fixed effects, and columns
(2) and (4) further include control variables (“Daily meals
served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)”).
Robust standard errors clustered at the restaurant level are
reported in parentheses.
Across all specifications, DD estimates reported in the
first two rows do not suggest a statistically significant
effect of minimum wage regulation on average employment in restaurants. For spring 2018, point estimates for
headcount employment suggest an increase of restaurantlevel employment of around 3% on average, whereas FTE
results suggest a negative impact of around 4%. For summer 2018, point estimates are positive for both headcount
and FTE employment. These results are consistent with
those observed for the distributional analysis, suggesting
small negative impacts for spring 2018 potentially reflecting seasonal variability, while those for summer 2018
make negative impacts very unlikely23 .

Next, we quantify the impact of minimum wage regulation on employee characteristics at the restaurant level
(still excluding managers and members of their family). In
Table 7, we report OLS regression results for three different measures of workforce composition. First, in columns
(1) and (2), we focus on the within-restaurant share
of workers with part-time contracts24 . Second, columns
(3) and (4) consider the share of employees without a
professional qualification. The third outcome, reported
in columns (5) and (6), is the share of workers that
are less than 25 years old. Restaurant and time fixed
effects are included in all specifications, and control variables “Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals
served (Fri-Sun)” are included in columns (2), (4), and (6).
Robust standard errors clustered at the restaurant level are
reported in parentheses.
Starting with part-time employment, time fixed effects
show evidence of a positive trend in the share of parttime employees. However, while the increase has been
more pronounced for restaurants in Neuchâtel, the difference with control areas is not statistically significantly
different from zero. By contrast, we find some suggestive evidence that the proportion of workers with no
professional qualification increases by around 5% points
in Neuchâtel relative to control (one point estimate for
summer 2018 reaches statistical significance at the 10%

23 In the absence of more than one pre-treatment period, we cannot
discriminate between specifications in levels or in logs. In light of
pre-treatment differences documented in Table 3, our preferred specification
uses a log-transformed outcome variable. Nevertheless, we obtain comparable
results when employment is measured in levels, with slightly negative

employment effects for spring 2018 and zero or even positive employment
impacts for summer 2018. See Appendix C.
24 We again apply OLS to a limited dependent variable. Using a non-linear
(e.g., logistic) transformation to bound the outcome variable between 0 and 1
yields very similar results.

4.2.3 Regulatory impacts on workforce composition
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Fig. 7 Employment effects by wage bins in Neuchâtel

threshold). While we emphasize that the confidence intervals are quite wide, this suggests that higher wages for
low-wage employees may induce restaurants to hire relatively more non-qualified workers. Lastly, we find no
evidence that the share of young workers changes across
survey waves.
4.2.4 Regulatory impacts on prices

Our final set of results quantifies the impact of minimum
wage regulation on the price of three standard products
sold by restaurants in Switzerland. Specifically, Table 8
reports regression-based DD evidence for the price of a
3dl soda (columns 1 and 2), a cup of coffee (columns 3
and 4), and the daily special (columns 5 and 6). In all specifications, the outcome variable is log-transformed, and
we include restaurant and time fixed effects. In columns

(2), (4), and (6), we further control for demand shocks.
Cluster-robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Note also that we do not separately measure prices
in spring and summer 2018, so that we only have one
post-treatment observation.
For all three products, we find no evidence of price
impacts, as estimates are all small in magnitude and not
statistically significantly different from zero. We also do
not detect a trend in the control group, as post-treatment
fixed effects are also very close to zero25 .

5 Discussion
Overall, three main insights can be derived from our
empirical results. First, our data confirm that mini25 The results are similar for corresponding linear specifications, see Appendix
C.
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Table 6 Restaurant-level impacts on employment from OLS regressions
ln(Headcount)

DDspring
DDsummer

δspring
δsummer

Controls

ln(FTE)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.029

0.038

–0.046

–0.041

(0.062)

(0.061)

(0.060)

(0.059)

0.093

0.102

0.021

0.026

(0.062)

(0.065)

(0.058)

(0.059)

–0.047

–0.050

–0.055

–0.058

(0.039)

(0.042)

(0.034)

(0.038)

–0.003

–0.006

–0.022

–0.025

(0.042)

(0.046)

(0.036)

(0.040)

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.054

0.068

0.062

0.066

N restaurants

94

94

88

88

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome is the natural logarithm of headcount employment by restaurants. In columns (3) and (4), the
outcome is the natural logarithm of FTE employment, which is based on reported work-time information for each employee and computed only for restaurants with
complete working time data. All specifications include restaurant fixed effects and period fixed effects. Columns (2) and (4) include control variables “Daily meals served
(Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun).” We exclude data for managers and members of their family from the estimation. Robust standard errors clustered at the
restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively

mum wage regulation has significantly reduced the number of low-wage employees in Neuchâtel. Second, this
decline has been compensated by a significant increase in
the number of employees paid just above minimum wage.
This suggests that employment is not used as a margin of
adjustment by restaurants in Neuchâtel, which is consistent with a large body of empirical research. Comparing
summer 2017 and expectations about 2018 employment,
our data even suggest a small increase of restaurant-level

employment. Third, the data indicate the presence of ripple effects, whereby some workers with pre-treatment
wages above the regulatory minimum are pushed into
higher wage bins (see Fig. 6, panel a, and Fig. 7, panels a
and c).
While our survey provides a first set of empirical
results on how restaurants are affected by minimum wage
regulation in Neuchâtel, causal interpretation of our DD
results is subject to a number of limitations. First, a DD

Table 7 Impacts on workforce composition (within restaurant shares) from OLS regressions
Part-time workers

DDspring
DDsummer

δspring
δsummer

Controls

Workers without qualification

Young workers (<25 years old)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

–0.005

0.004

0.047

0.057

–0.029

-0.030

(0.055)

(0.054)

(0.038)

(0.039)

(0.065)

(0.067)

–0.005

0.004

0.054

0.065*

–0.022

–0.024

(0.055)

(0.055)

(0.037)

(0.038)

(0.059)

(0.060)

0.073*

0.076*

0.006

–0.009

–0.022

–0.023

(0.040)

(0.040)

(0.020)

(0.021)

(0.042)

(0.046)

0.086**

0.089**

0.014

–0.002

0.008

0.007

(0.040)

(0.042)

(0.020)

(0.020)

(0.033)

(0.037)

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.078

0.124

0.057

0.099

0.014

0.015

N restaurants

94

94

94

94

94

94

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome the within-restaurant share of employees with part-time contracts. In columns (3) and (4), the
outcome is the share of employees without a professional degree. In columns (5) and (6), the outcome is the share of workers that are less than 25 years of age. All
specifications include restaurant fixed effects and time fixed effects. Columns (2), (4), and (6) include control variables “Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served
(Fri-Sun).” We exclude data for managers and members of their family from the estimation. Robust standard errors clustered at the restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ ,
∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively
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Table 8 Restaurant-level impacts on prices from OLS regressions
ln(Price soda)
(1)
DDpost
δpost

(2)

ln(Price coffee)
(3)

(4)

ln(Price daily special)
(5)

(6)

–0.002

0.0003

0.007

0.008

0.003

0.003

(0.009)

(0.009)

(0.008)

(0.009)

(0.006)

(0.006)

0.008

0.006

–0.003

–0.004

0.004

0.004

(0.005)

(0.006)

(0.008)

(0.007)

(0.004)

(0.004)

Controls

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.022

0.049

0.009

0.016

0.047

0.049

N restaurants

94

94

94

94

91

91

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome is the natural logarithm of the price of a 3dl soda. In columns (3) and (4), the outcome is the
natural logarithm of the price of a coffee. In columns (5) and (6), the outcome is the natural logarithm of the price of the daily special. All specifications include restaurant and
period fixed effects, and columns (2), (4), and (6) include control variables “Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun).” Robust standard errors clustered
at the restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively

approach requires an assumption that restaurants in control districts can inform a counterfactual for restaurants in
Neuchâtel. In other words, the changes observed in control districts must be informative about what would have
happened in Neuchâtel in the absence of minimum wage
regulation. This assumption motivates our choice of geographically proximate regions (Allegretto et al. 2017), and
Fig. 2 provides some evidence that the regions considered
follow similar unemployment trends. However, this evidence is only indirect, and our data does not allow us to
directly test whether this assumption holds for the set of
outcomes we consider.
A second potential caveat associated with the use of
control districts to estimate counterfactual outcomes is
that it necessitates an assumption of no spillovers across
regions. This assumption would be violated if restaurants in control districts were also affected by the regulation, which could be the case if they draw their
labor force on the same local labor market, for example. While our results suggest that wages have increased
in control districts over the period we consider, evidence
from the distribution of hourly wages in control districts
(Fig. 6, panel b) shows little evidence about a systematic
response by restaurants with workers below the regulatory minimum imposed in Neuchâtel. However, because
cross-border spillovers would tend to bias our estimates
towards zero, DD estimates should be interpreted with
caution.
Finally, anticipation effects may also affect our results.
As discussed above, minimum wage regulation was initially supported by voters as early as 2011, and the decision
of the Supreme Court came before the first wave of the
survey. Some restaurants in Neuchâtel may have anticipated enforcements of the regulation before the first
wave of our survey. In turn, adjustments before the first
wave of the survey would imply that our results tend to
underestimate the true effects of minimum wage regulation in the canton of Neuchâtel.

6 Concluding comments
In this paper, we have provided a first set of quantitative results on how restaurants in the Swiss canton of
Neuchâtel are affected by the introduction of minimum
wage regulation. We have designed a two-wave survey
administered in Neuchâtel and geographically proximate
districts of neighboring cantons, allowing us to gather
rich firm-worker data, including detailed employee-level
characteristics. Based on this, we have quantified the bite
of minimum wage regulation for the restaurant industry in Neuchâtel, one of the most exposed sector in this
canton, and documented how wages, employment, workforce composition, and prices changed after enforcement
of minimum wage regulation.
The main objective of this work has been to provide
empirical evidence that can be informative in the Swiss
context. This is important because several other Swiss
cantons are in the process of voting or contemplating the
introduction of minimum wage regulation. We emphasize
that the level of minimum wage introduced in Neuchâtel is relatively close to the CLA, which implies small
adjustments for restaurants. Further empirical evidence,
including from other data sources, is therefore warranted.
In particular, we report some evidence that the share
of part-time workers has increased after the introduction of the policy. Whether this adjustment mechanism
is important quantitatively and statistically remains an
open question. Moreover, our data shows that restaurants in Neuchâtel with pretreatment wages below the
regulatory minimum have a lower ratio of meals served
to seating capacity. This could suggest that restaurants
affected by minimum wage regulation are less profitable
to start with, so that regulation could affect industry
dynamics over the longer run. Results from our survey
therefore only provide a first step in understanding minimum wage regulation in Switzerland and should be complemented by additional long-run evidence on industry
dynamics.
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Appendix A

Table 9 Pre-treatment outcomes for restaurants with missing wage and work-time information
Estimation sample

Missing observations

N

N

Mean

N

Mean

Diff.

T-stat

107

94

4.77

13

5.00

0.23

(0.23)

Restaurants with missing wage data
Headcount employment
Part-time workers

107

94

0.52

13

0.36

–0.16

(–1.40)

Workers without qualification

107

94

0.74

13

0.60

–0.15

(–1.38)

Young workers (< 25 years old)

107

94

0.19

13

0.21

0.02

(0.23)

Price 3dl soda

107

94

3.69

13

3.52

–0.16

(–1.64)

Price coffee

107

94

3.52

13

3.52

–0.01

(–0.10)

Price daily special

104

91

17.78

13

16.62

–1.16*

(–1.67)

Seating capacity

107

94

100.46

13

114.23

13.77

(0.64)

Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)

105

94

44.91

11

88.18

43.27

(1.25)

Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)

103

94

56.46

9

101.67

45.20

(1.24)

Restaurants with missing work-time data
Headcount employment

107

88

4.74

19

5.05

0.31

(0.29)

Part-time workers

107

88

0.51

19

0.46

–0.05

(–0.58)

Workers without qualification

107

88

0.73

19

0.73

0.00

(0.04)

Young workers (< 25 years old)

107

88

0.22

19

0.07

–0.15***

(–3.29)

Price 3dl soda

107

88

3.68

19

3.59

–0.09

(–1.28)

Price coffee

107

88

3.53

19

3.48

–0.04

(–0.89)

Price daily special

104

86

17.80

18

16.86

–0.94

(–1.63)

Seating capacity

107

88

99.58

19

113.95

14.37

(0.67)

Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)

105

88

49.52

17

49.03

–0.49

(–0.04)

Daily meals served (Fri-Sun)

103

88

60.31

15

61.00

0.69

(0.03)

Notes: This table reports balance tests for restaurants with missing data for wages and work-time percentages, using pre-treatment data from the first wave of the survey.
Excludes data for managers and members of their family. Workers without qualification are employees without a professional degree. Heteroskedasticity-robust t-statistics
reported. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively
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Appendix B

Table 10 Changes in employment for control and treatment groups by wage bin

Wage bin (CHF)

Control group
Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

Treatment group: Neuchâtel
Pre-treatment
Post-treatment

Counterfactual
distribution

Treatment
effect

k
ECTRL,
pre

k
ECTRL,
post

k
ENE,
pre

ẽkNE, post

ρk

ekCTRL, pre

ekCTRL, post

ekNE, pre

k
ENE,
post

ekNE, post

Spring 2018
–2
15.78-17.77
3
0.012
2
0.008
12
0.063
2
0.011
0.059
–0.049
–1
17.78–19.77
30
0.122
23
0.093
24
0.127
7
0.037
0.099
–0.061
0
19.78–21.77
67
0.272
70
0.285
52
0.275
71
0.376
0.287
0.088
1
21.78–23.77
47
0.191
49
0.199
35
0.185
27
0.143
0.193
–0.050
2
23.78–25.77
63
0.256
57
0.232
33
0.175
33
0.175
0.150
0.024
3
25.78-27.77
19
0.077
18
0.073
21
0.111
17
0.090
0.107
-0.017
4
27.78-31.77
5
0.020
8
0.033
10
0.053
10
0.053
0.065
–0.012
5
31.78+
12
0.049
12
0.049
2
0.011
2
0.011
0.011
0.000
Total
246
1.00
239
0.972
189
1
169
0.894
0.972
-0.077
Summer 2018
–2
15.78–17.77
3
0.012
2
0.008
12
0.063
2
0.011
0.059
–0.049
–1
17.78–19.77
30
0.122
29
0.118
24
0.127
9
0.048
0.123
–0.075
0
19.78–21.77
67
0.272
70
0.285
52
0.275
83
0.439
0.287
0.152
1
21.78–23.77
47
0.191
49
0.199
35
0.185
28
0.148
0.193
–0.045
2
23.78–25.77
63
0.256
59
0.240
33
0.175
39
0.206
0.158
0.048
3
25.78–27.77
19
0.077
19
0.077
21
0.111
20
0.106
0.111
–0.005
4
27.78–31.77
5
0.020
7
0.028
10
0.053
10
0.053
0.061
–0.008
5
31.78+
12
0.049
12
0.049
2
0.011
2
0.011
0.011
0.000
Total
246
1.00
247
1.00
189
1
193
1.021
1.004
0.017
Notes: This table reports employee-level data across survey waves and sampling areas. The support of the wage distribution is discretized in bins of CHF
2 centered around the regulatory minimum of Wmin = 19.78 (for example, bin 0 includes all employees with hourly wages between CHF 19.78 and
21.77). Ertk is the number of employees in bin k, region r = {NE, CTRL}, and at time t = {pre, post}. ekrt = Ertk /Er,pre where Er,pre denotes pre-treatment total
employment in region r (see equation 2). The counterfactual distribution ẽkNE, post estimates the wage distribution that would have prevailed if Neuchâtel
had not introduced the regulation and the evolution of the distribution would have been the same as in control areas (see equation 3). The difference
between actual and counterfactual post-treatment wage distributions is ρ k (see equation 4). Excludes data for managers and members of their family
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Appendix C Restaurant-level impacts for linear specifications

Table 11 Restaurant-level impacts on employment from OLS regressions (linear specifications)
Headcount
(1)
DDspring
DDsummer

δspring
δsummer

FTE
(2)

(3)

(4)

–0.232

–0.216

-0.335

–0.312

(0.290)

(0.247)

(0.218)

(0.202)

0.054

0.070

–0.111

–0.088

(0.255)

(0.264)

(0.201)

(0.204)

–0.095

–0.055

–0.166

–0.190

(0.198)

(0.181)

(0.112)

(0.118)

0.119

0.160

–0.029

–0.053

(0.208)

(0.206)

(0.142)

(0.148)

Controls

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.050

0.072

0.079

0.084

N restaurants

94

94

88

88

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome is headcount employment by restaurants. In columns (3) and (4), the outcome is FTE
employment, which is based on reported work-time information for each employee and computed only for restaurants with complete working time data. All specifications
include restaurant fixed effects and period fixed effects. Columns (2) and (4) include control variables “Daily meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun).” We
exclude data for managers and members of their family from the estimation. Robust standard errors clustered at the restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗
denote statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively
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Table 12 Restaurant-level impacts on prices from OLS regressions (linear specifications)
Price soda

DDpost

δpost

Controls

Price coffee

Price daily special

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

–0.007

0.001

0.021

0.024

0.049

0.049

(0.033)

(0.032)

(0.030)

(0.033)

(0.101)

(0.108)

0.029

0.021

–0.007

–0.011

0.073

0.069

(0.018)

(0.023)

(0.027)

(0.026)

(0.069)

(0.078)

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

R2

0.022

0.055

0.007

0.013

0.044

0.046

N restaurants

94

94

94

94

91

91

Notes: OLS regression coefficients reported. In columns (1) and (2), the outcome is the price of a 3dl soda. In columns (3) and (4), the outcome is the price of a coffee. In
columns (5) and (6), the outcome is the price of the daily special. All specifications include restaurant fixed effects and columns (2), (4), and (6) include control variables “Daily
meals served (Mon-Thu)” and “Daily meals served (Fri-Sun).” Robust standard errors clustered at the restaurant level reported in parentheses. ∗ , ∗∗ , and ∗∗∗ denote statistical
significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively
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